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HAS NO PERMIT;

BUILDS ANYWAY

Unusual Situation Arises Over
Henry Tappendorf

PETITION IS . WITHDRAWN

After Right to Install Frame Front
on Fourth Avenue Had Been

Denied by Committee.

Henry Tappendorf, the contractor,
has been denied permission by --the
city council to erect a brick factory
building, with a frame front, on his

. property at 1816-182- 0 Fourth avenue.
An adverse report on the request was
returned to the council at its meeting
of last evening by the fire and light
committee and the aldermen of the
Fourth ward. Accompanying the re-

port was data secured upon a request-
ed investigation by. City Engineer Wal-
lace Treichler showing that the thick-
ness of the brick walls did not confarm
to the ordinance requirements. Be-

fore the council took a vote upon the
report of the committee, J. L. Haas, as
attorney for Mr. Tappendorf, withdrew
the petition for a permit. Incidentally
Mr. Haas took occasion to criticise
those who had been busying themselves
In seeking to defeat what he termed
a creditable improvement. For 20
years, Mr. Haas said, the planing mill
work had been carried on in a frame
building, and there was no objection
raised by the owners of the adjoining
property.

Now, When Mr. Tappendorf proposed
to modernize and enlarge his plant, the
storm arose. It was beyond his un-
derstanding. He had heard much of
a desire to encourage industrial growth
In the city. Surely such antagonism
towards Mr. Tappendorf, he said, did
not evidence that spirit. Dr. W. H.
Ludewig, one of the objectors, served
notice upon the council that, despite
that the council had refused the per-
mit, Mr. Tappendorf was proceeding
with his new building In open defiance
of the city ordinances. The tone of
the doctor's remarks indicated that if
there was not interference by the city
authorities an appeal to the courts
would result. The mayor announced
that the permit having been withdrawn
the matter was no longer before the
council, and it therefore remained for
the city authorities to take cognizance
of any violation that may appear and
act accordingly.

Junk Yard Held a "ulnnce.
The street and alley committee of-

fered a report declaring the junk yard
of Mr. Taxman at 1517 Fourth avenue
a nuisance and ordering it removed.
H. M. McCaskrin appeared as attorney
for Mr. Taxman in resisting concur-
rent action by the council upon the
report. Health Commissioner A. N.
Mueller said, that the barn on the
presmises was unsanitary", inasmuch as
it was filled with disease-lade- n rags.
James Blythe, whose mother, Mrs.
Katherine Blythe, is the owner of a
property adjoining the junk yard, ad-

dressed the council. He said the yard
was filled with old iron, rags and
bones, and that, aside from its unsight-lines- s,

the noise produced by the break-
ing of the old iron, an operation car-
ried on Sundays as well as week days,
was the source of constant annoyance
to the people whose homes were in the
neighborhood. He stated that it was
mpossible for his mother to keep a
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tenant In the house she owned near
the junk yard owing to these objec-
tionable features. Mr. Taxman, who
owns the junk yard, told the council
that the yard had been there 24 years,
and it was strange that at this late day
it should be an object of attack by the
neighbors. He was willing to conform
to the city sanitary law3 in every par-

ticular. If the rags imperiled the
health of the neighborhood they would
be stored elsewhere, but he questioned
the right of the city to force him to
remove the iron from the premises.
Old bones were not kept there, he main-
tained. He believed the Blythes had
an ax to grind; that they were trying
to force him to buy their property at
an exorbitant figure. However, he
would buy their property if they chose
to sell at a fair valuation. He offered
to purchase it on an appraisement by
any three real estate men in the city.
It was decided to refer the report to
the street and alley committee to an
adjourned meeting of the council to
be held this evening, at which time
the question of whether the city is to
buy a street sprinkling wagon will be.
determined also. Bids on wagons have
been received from three concerns, the
Tri-Cit- y Electric Sprinkler company,
the Austin Western company and the
Studebaker Bros. Manufacturing com-
pany. There is but slight difference in
the prices quoted.

Making; Way for Flow Company.
Acting on a communication received

from the Tri-Cit- y Railway company,
the street and alley committee was
empowered to permit removal of the
railway tracks on Fifth street. Second
to Fourth avenues, whenever building
plans of the Rock Island Plow com-
pany had advanced to the point where
the street, which has been vacated to
the use of the company, Is needed. J.
G. Huntoon, general superintendent of
the Tri-Cit- y Railway company, was
present at the meeting, and advised
the council that it was the wish of the
plow company that the tracks on Fifth
street be removed at an early date.
Mr. Huntoon was asked by Alderman
John Holzhammer when his company
planned to commence work on Its
promised extensions In the city, and
Mr. Huntoon answered that the com-
pany was doing everything possible to
the end that all of the new work would
be completed during the present year.
He said the company was now waiting
for steel; that it all had been ordered,
and that some of it ought to be deliv-
ered early in July.

Pump Bids Cloac
The city's second call for bids on the

old Holly pump at the Twenty-fourt- h

street waterworks station resulted as
follows: M. Sosna & Co., $512.50;
Taxman Bros., $552; Morris & Lewis,
$552.50. These bids are all lower than
those submitted at the previous open-
ing. The proposals were referred to
the waterworks and finance commit-
tees with power to sell or reject.

Mayor Collects 1 .10.

The mayor announced that he had
collected by subscription $150 to apply
on the city's assessment of $250 by the
Upper Mississippi River Improvement
association, whose convention is to be
held in St. Paul next month. He sug-
gested that the city make an appropria-
tion to help complete the total. It was
decided to lay the matter over to the
first meeting in July.

Defining; Sane Fourth.
The ordinance committee and city at-

torney were instructed to bring in a re-
port explicitly defining the city's regu-
lations, as suggested in a recent mes-
sage of the mayor, as to the sale and
discharge of Fourth of July explosives.
Merchants who handle fireworks are
insisting that they have advices as to
proposed limitations.

The council voted authorizing the

OTHERS will
find a bevy of new-style- s

in cool, ser-
viceable wearables
fot the boys at the
New M & K
New togs that take with the
boys, and prices that will please
you.

M. & K. Duplex suits for boys
two pairs of pants newest

patterns and colors, size 7 to
16 very special values, $5.

Boys Toughster suits, $3.95. s

Jaunty styles in juvenile suits,
sizes 7 to 17, $5.85 to $15.

Exquisite novelties in suits for little fellows, 2 y2 to
10 years, $5 to $15.
Tub suits, 50c to $5.
Boys' blouse waists, underwear, stockings,
wear and headwear at popular prices.
Special values iu boys' underwear, 25c and 50c.
Boys' khaki knickers, 50 c.

A Baseball and Bat Free with
Every Boy's Suit.

THE ROCK ISLAND ARGUS
TAILOR IS VICTIM

Moline Merchant Identified Bolt
of Cloth in Possession of

Max Potter.

PEDDLED IN THIS CITY

First Arrested for Selling Without
License, He Is Now Held on

Larceny Charge.

Max Potter, arrested two weeks ago
on a charge of peddling without a li-

cense, faces the more serious charge of
larceny as the result of the efforts of
the local police force. Potter had tried
to dispose of a quantiy of cloth still on
the bolt, and when the police learned
this they were convinced that he had
stolen it, although they had no proof.

They held him, however, and com-

menced an investigation. From an ex-

press agent on the Rock Island road
they learned of Potter's having sent a
bolt of cloth to Pekln, and they got
hold of this and finally learned that it
belonged to John Anderson of Moline,
who is engaged there as a merchant
tailor.

Have Clear Case.
He positively identifies the cloth, and

the police are sure that they have a
clear case against Potter. The latter
has been held to the grand Jury on the
larceny charge.

contractor to go ahead with the laying
of sewer and water main extensions
on Twentieth street, Twelfth to Six-

teenth avenue's, a work that has been
held up owing to objections entered by
members of the council against the
share of the expense that has been
charged to the city. It has been shown
that the city's portion is not excessive.

Repair oa F"tr Statloaa.
Alderman H. J. Prick reported need-

ed repairs on the city fire stations.
The fire and light committee was au-

thorized to call for bids on the work.

City Chat
THE SPENDTHRIFT MU8E8.

He slaved along for several years
And made a little money.

He had a host of woes and fears.
But saved a little money;

He never had the time to spend
An evening with some cheerful friend,
He kept on toiling to the end

And saved a little money.

He died last week, and folks now say
He saved a little' money;

Nobody mourns although he may
Have saved a little money;

I hope that when I come to die
Folks will not scorn me where I lie.
Therefore, old scout, I shall not try

To save a little money.
St. Louis Star.

Kerler & Co. make rugs.
Buy a home of Beidy Bros.
Tri-Cit- y Towel Supply company.
See A. Lfc.Bruner for piano tuning.
For bus and express. Spencer & Trefz.
IjaVanway buys and sells every-

thing. Telephone west 247.
Let William Johnson do your tin and

furnace work. 131C Third avenue.
We also do plumbing and heating.

Watch for our ad next week. Cban-no- n

& Dufva.
H. T. Siemon wants your tin and

furnace work. 152C-152- 8 Fourth ave-
nue.

We also do plumbing and heating.
Watch for our ad next week. Chan-no- n

& Dufva.
Dr. Cora Emery Reed has moved her

office and residence to 1918-192- 0 Fourth
avenue.

It will pay you to read our hose
ad in another part of this paper.
Channon & Dufva.

Tri-Cit- y Railway and Light em-
ployes' excursion Friday night, June
24. Boat leaves Rock Island 8:15 p. m.

It will pay you to read our hose
ad in another part of this paper.
Channon & Dufva.

The Epworth league of the Ger-
man M. E. Church will give an ice
cream sociable on the church lawn,
Sixth avenue and Fourteenth street,
Wednesday, June 22. Ice cream and
cake 15 cents.

We have farms In the vicinity of
Aledo, Edgington, Mathersville, Port
Byron, Barstow, Joslin, Rural and Mi-

lan, all counties in Iowa, and an es-

pecial snap of 160 acres at Gibson,
Iowa. Bear & Foster.

Bear & Foster being connected with
the Northwestern Land company of St.
Paul, Minn., are in a position to locate
you in the best corn belt in South Da-

kota. Call at our office and we will
help you to own your own farm. Bear
& Foster.

PIRACY ON GREAT LAKES

(Continued from Page One.)

craft while the Osborn started to tow
it to the nearest Michigan port.

Lorked in Hold.
And then, at the moment of triumph,

while Petit was discovering 400 pounds
of illegal captured fish, the crew of the
fisher locked him in the hold. That
was not all. They proceeded to cut
the tow line that bound their craft to
theiMichigan vessel, gaily turned about
and headed for Wisconsin waters.

The Osborn immediately started in
pursuit, but the fishing vessel moved
faster. There was a long stern chase,
which ended by the Osborn giving up
in disgust and leaving Petit to his
fate.

Set Ashore on lalaad. .

When the Osborn had disappeared
from view the "pirate" craft .suddenly
veered its course, and before Petit
knew what was happening he had been
set ashore on Chambers island, sup--
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WE HVE THROWrt THE BOMB RIGHT IAT0 OUR PRICES Atib ADE REDUC-
TIONS On lAtiY'htiZ WE WISH TO'CLOR OUT OrtftfR-STORE- , SO THAT THEY-WIL- L

A0T LA&T LlOrtG WITH US. THESE THINGS WELWtT TO SELL AT RE-
DUCED PRICES, HOWEVER TIRE JUST THE THINGS FOR YOU. THEY Ak IN STYLE
NOW. ND BEING STRICTLY IN STYLE THIS YER THEY WONT BE NCTfT YLAR.
THEREFORE. WE DO N0TWFSH T0 OIRRY THEAX)VER A WE LW1YS HVE
FRESH GOODS FOR ICH SEASON.

Just nine days more left of this month and we are going-t- o ? make
those the busiest days of the year. With June the first half of our busi-
ness 'year ends and we are anxious to make an exceptional showing for
that period. Business has far exceeded our first estimate but we have
made a new mark and want to reach that. For this reason we do not
hesitate to sacrifice profit for the remainder of June. This applies tototh
Furniture-andClothiq- g.

Men WfaodBesire CIclbing of
Yf4tjcf,xfd0y fiUyou wtthytishxlothwg of thjpeitofcatezfcX

priced 'as to make.a qickjSale-eicommendfespeciaH- jr otirIue1?setffr;Scl(s..sThcy

Ladies wno Are (jtsicK to Recognize a bargain
Ladies, wchave had three shipmentsJthis spring Mndy!ne wiiotrS:on our ifoor., .

:

W:ri SuiU SWtrK Drpsp and Coats are thebijr? attraction in-ou- r Ladies' De- -
Tan Linens are the vouguethis season with separate skirts, one pieceSartment. suits in fact, it is a natural linen season. A good.variety to choose from.

June Is Great Month
For Home Making

June, month brides 2nd
almost

we days exceptionally strong
Gately

entirely large Furniture and House Fur-
nishings on.hand, record
books month, that making

special We you to look through our stock, is dollars in pocket do Throughout
the entire you will find a uniform grade of goods, so reasonable priced as appeal to who
first think cannot afford to purchase. We you of that can be included in price
asked and we you to make the test of this comparison.

You arrange to pay both Clothing and Furniture at

posed to be uninhabitable.
The game warden by chance found

several on the island, who
cared for him and fed him after his
capto8 had away. was
brought to the mainland.

Meanwhile the Osborn had
the affair to headquarters at
The probability, it Is said, is that the

tug will not be un
til it again breaks the law, for the war-
den's failure to hold the boat which he
seized releases the craft and it." own-
ers. Petit expects to be on hand, he
says, the next time the vessel invades
Michigan waters.

HELD ON ANOTHER CHARGE

Harry F. Hunter, Hound Over for
Theft of a Bicycle.

Harry F. alias Clarke, Craw-
ford, etc, who is alleged to have
robbed the Bjou and who
over from Davenport, Saturday night
to answer for his crime, was
before the police magistrate again

afternoon on a charge of lar-
ceny. It seems that Hunter had stolen
a wheel In Moline and ridden it to
Davenport, where he. was arrested.
His bail on the case was fixed
at $1,500, making his total bail $3,500,
as he was held under $2,000 bonds on
the and larceny charge when
first arrested. The owner of the wheel

a

the of roses,
now is at an Only o days
left, but will make these nine count
at the store.

We have too a stock of
we want to have a of the sales when the

close the first of the is we are this
June offer. want it your to so.

stock high to many at
they give every bit worth the

invite most severe claim

can for

fishermen

sailed lie

reported
Lansing.

Wisconsin molested

Hunter,

was brought

arraigned
yes-

terday

larceny

burglary

end.

why

irHHi it--

stolen in Moline is Herman Jessen of
Davenport

Notice to Water Consumers.'
All water rents are now past due,

and must be paid in the office of the
city clerk at once.

M. T. RUDCREX,
City Clerk and Collector.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to loarn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all Its stages, and
that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby de-
stroying the foundation of the disease,
and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and as-
sisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in Its
curative powers that they offer one
hundred dollars reward for any case
that it fails to cure. Send for list of
testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO.. To-
ledo, Ohio.

Sold by all druggists, 75 cents..
Take Hall's Family Pills for

WEEK

307309 20th St., Rock Island

BY BALLOON TO NEW YORK

Georjie II. Howard, Sky Traveler, in
Molim for That Punx"- -

George It-- Howard, who claims that
he does not have to take second money
from the best of 'em In sky traveling,
is in Moline trying to interest some
of the people there in a balloon trip
from some point in this state to New
York City that he proposes to make.
He says that the bag be expi'cts to
use is more than five siories in height
(letting a satisfactory gas flow ta
charge it he says is one of the prob-
lems that will hare to be solved by the
city that is- - to he his starting point.

RIVER LAUNCH ON FIRE

Gasoline Overflows and Is Ignited
Passengers Unhurt.

William Howell and George M. Gould
were victims of a near-traged- y in the
riv-j- r at Moline last night when a
launch in which they were riding took
fire by the ignition of gasoline that
had overflowed from the tank. Howell
jumped from the craft and swam
ashore, a distance of 100 feet. Gould
stuck to the ship and towed it ashore.
The launch was only slightly damaged.

Orders Special Election.
The Moline city council at a meeting

last, evening fixed July' as the date

if..

tm-'n- t ,i i

... i
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-

i

of a special election at which the peo-
ple are to be aaked to decide the propo-
sition whether Moline shall vsta'uliVli
a city court.

GROCERS PLAN A PICNIC

Annual Online to i; 1II1 Next
Month at I.inwood.

The Rock Island Retail Grocers' as-

sociation held its regular nv-etin- last
night at Math's hall and routine busi-

ness was transacted. Committees on
credits, weights and measures, enter-
tainment, legislation and pddlerri,
were appointed. A committee of five
was appointed to make arrangements
for the annual picnic in July. It Is
probable that the picnic will be held
at Llnwood this year.

Licensed to Wed.
Julius Soen Moline
Miss Clara Geeraert AVoline
Rudolph C. Hemmingson Moline
Miss N'eta M. Dice Moline
Edward T. Heald Manhattan. Kan.
Miss Emily E. Ainswcrth Moline
Christopher Gaflney Chicago
Mi3s Minnie Christine Hohlman

Chicago
Thomas Fay Davenport
Louise O'Malley Davenport

All the news all the time Tbs
Argus.


